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Guessing Tims In Court.

One day In referring to humorous
happenings in court. Congressman
Champ Clark told of an Important law
suit tried at day Center, Missouri, in
which the testimony of a small boy
touching the period of time required
to get a bucket of water for his motherbecame a question of considerable
importance to the opposing side.
The lad had stated that it took him

just ten minutes to get the water.]
The opposing attorneys adopted
means, in their questioning of the
lad. that were calculated to rattle the
witness, but to no avail. Finally one

of the attorneys pulled out his watch,
proposing to test the lad's notion of
time. The lawyers who depended uponthe boy's testimony strenuously objectedto this course, for it is wellknownthat nothing is harder than to

111 «rul tratra tha no UKin IT of time.

However, the Judge ordered the test
to be made. The court clock waa

stopped, watches were drawn, and the
lad told to begin the test
After a minute or so the silence in

the court-room became oppressive;
everyone fidgeted nervously, except the

youngster, who chewed gum, swung
his foot against the rounds of his
chair and gazed placidly over (be
benches as though the procedure had
little Interest for him. Three, four,
five, six. minutes passed, and still he
made no sign.
Then the lawyers resumed their effortsto rattle the witness. "Isn't the

time about up?" asked one'.

"Nope," answered the boy, chewing
gum harder than ever.

Seven and eight minutes elapsed.
"Haven't you got that water pumped
yet?" said one of the attorneys In a

tone intended to convey the Impressionthat more than ten minutes had
passed.

"Reckon not." sententiously replied
the boy. Whereat his own lawyers
chuckled.
Then nine minutes passed; and tick,

tick. tick, went me seconds toward tne

ten-minute mark. About four seconds
before the limit set. the boy drawled
out:

"Gents. I think I got that water

drawed."
After the trial when some one asked

him how he had contrived to guess
the time so correctly, he replied: "Oh,
I Just sorter knowed, that's all."

Why He Felt Solemn..Just after
the Inauguration parade on the fourth
a certain Georgia congressman entered
the lobby of the Rlggs house, where a

number of his brother law-makers met
him. This particular Georgian looked
crestfallen and had a face on him as

long as an overseer's wages. He was

asked the cause and one of his friends
suggested that a little fluid might help
him.
"No, no,' answered the Georgia representative.T regard this as a very

solemn occasion, and I am reminded of
what old man Bod Toombs said just
after Alex. Stephens had made his
famous speech against secession.
When Stephens had concluded his
mastery effort, Toombs, .who. of course,
was on the other side, arose and proposedthree cheers for the speaker.
Governor Johnson met Toombs after
the meeting and congratulated him
that he did not permit his prominent
and pronounced secession ideas to

glow out. aI congratulate you on your
splendid conduct,' said Gov. Johnson.
"Toombs put on that droll look and

answered dryly, 'Yes, I always behave
myself at a funeral.'

"Boys, I feel Just like Toombs did."
Then the boys fell in one by one

and lined up at the drink emporium.

Mors Hat..Two children were

praising the pluck of dogs.
"A good dog," said one, "has the

same kind of pluck that old Jerome
McWade used to show.
"He was a farmer, seventy years old,

but still hale and hearty. One morning
he and his two sons got to wrangling
over their strength, and Jerome declaredthat he could load quite as fast
as thev could Ditch it.
"So to the fields they went, and Jeromegot into a hay wagon with his

fork, and the two boys down below beganto pitch the hay up to him as fast
as they could pitch it.
"The old man stood up to his work

stoutly. He loaded with lightning
speed, and all the while he kept calling
down: 'More hay! More hay.'"
"The boys worked hard. Their

youth told In their favor. Old Jerome
got to loading more and more untidily.
8ttll as he scrambled about on top of
the uneven mounds he continued to
shout. 'More hay!'

"All of a sudden he tripped as he
dug in his fork and fell from the wagonto the ground.

" 'Ah.' said his eldest son, 'what are

you doing down here?'
"Jerome as he rose answered:

.

" 'I came down for more hay.'"

Time Flies..James Whltcomb Riley
says that he was summoned as a witnessin a case tried In an Indiana court
where one of the witnesses before him
evinced some disinclination to state
her age.

"Is it very necessary?" coyly asked
the witness, a spinster of uncertain
age.

"It is absolutely necessary, madam,"
interposed the Judge.

"Well," sighed the maiden, "if I
must. I suppose I must. I didn't see

how it could possibly affect the case,

for, you see "

"Madam," observed the judge, with
some asperity, "I must ask you not to

further waste the time of this court.
IVIIlUiy sinter juui a^c.

Whereupon the spinster showed
signs of hysterics.

"I am, that Is. I was "

"Madam, hurry, hurry up!" exclaimedthe Judge, now thoroughly Impatient."Every minute makes It

worse, you know!".Collier's.

Spectacles That Deceived..The
late Senator Hawley seldom told stories,but one of his friends says that
this one was one of his favorites:
"Edgar Rodger M. Sherman was

one of the best lawyers ever raised In

Connecticut. He was often pitted
against Mr. Daggett, afterward chief

Justice, at the bar. and who was a

pretty fair match for Sherman. It
happened on one occasion that Daggettwas a long time hunting up a referenceIn a law book, and to Increase
his embarrassment.for he was on his
legs In the midst of his speech, and
the court impatient for him to proceed.Shermansaid to him:

" 'Brother Daggett, will you have
my spectacles?'
" 'No, I thank you,' said Daggett,

quietly, 'there was no truth ever seen

t
through your spectacles.' "

iHisccltaucous fading.
IN COUNTIES ADJOINING.

News and Comment Clipped From
Neighboring Exchanges.

CHEROKEE.
Gaffney Ledger, March 31: Mrs.

Meek Smith and little daughter,
Claude, from Clover, are visiting Capt.
and Mrs. S. S. Ross....A Are was discoveredon the cotton platform near

the freight depot yesterday morning
by Officers Henry Lockhart and D. E.
Lemmons, at half past four o'clock.
They secured the assistance of the

night operator at the depot and gettingthe hose reel, had the Are under
control in a very short time. The Are
alarm was sounded, but not until the

Are was very n>?ar under control, and,
for some reason or other, only a few

of the Aremen responded, so it was

owing to the vigilance and efforts of
Messrs. Lockha-t and Lemmons that
the Are was prevented from gaining
considerable headway and doing un

tolddamage. As it was, sixteen bales
of cotton belonging to Mr. J. A. Car
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Dudley Jones were greatly damaged.
No train had passed since 1.30, and,
as It had been only about thirty minutessince one of the patrolmen passedaround when the fire was discovered,it might well be supposed
that the Are was the deed of an Incendiary.

CHESTER.
Lantsrn, March 31: Mr. J. P. Aycock,who moved from this city to

the neighborhood of McConnellsville
the first of this year, died suddenly
Tuesday at the home of his son and
was buried at McConnellsville Wednesday...Representatives of the school
boards of Chester, Yoi^c and Lancaster,and also State Superintendent
Martin met here last Monday to arrangefor a district summer school,
to take the place of the county schools.
The counties muned will go Into the
school, and possibly others. At least
teachers from other counties will no

doubt attend. It is believed that by
this combination better work can be

done. Superintendent Moore and R.
A. Dobson, Esq., represented Lancasterand Prof J. W. Thompson representedYork at the meeting Mrs.
E. J. McKeown, who has been very ill
for some time, Is a great deal better
today and seems to know everybody.

.. Miss Ada Richardson of Rockton,
passed through Wednesday afternoon
enroute to Lowryvllle to see her sister,Mrs. George Smith, who was quite
sick Mrs. J. A. Porter, of Columbia,Is expected this afternoon to

spend the night with Mrs. S. N. Porter
on her way to Yorkvllle to visit her

parents.
LANCASTER.

Ledger, April 1: On Tuesday afternoonlast the little three-year old son

of Mr. Ernest Cauthen. who lives In
the mill district, met with a painful
accident, getting one of his thigh
bones broken by a box, about which
the little fellow was playing overturningon him. Dr Poovey set the brokenlimb and the little fellow Is doing
well Married at this place, by D.
a Williams. Esq.. on Wednesday,
March 29, Mr. H. H. James, formerly
of Union, and Miss Lena Hunter,
daughter of Mr. Joel Hunter Mr.
Aaron Adams, an aged and highly esteemedcitizen of this place, and a

veteran of both the Mexican and the
war between the states, died at his
home here last Wednesday night,
March 29, aged 81 years, 1 month and
4 days, after a short illness of pneumonia.He was a son of the late Davidand Martha Adams, was born in
this county and lived in the county
all his life except during the years he
served his country in war. He was

among the first volunteers for service
In the war with Mexico, enlisting in
company I, of the gallant Palmetto
regiment. At the outbreak of the

Civil war he again tendered his servicesand went to the front, serving
through the war in company E, 22d
S. C. regiment. In both wars he servedwith gallantry and faithfulness to

duty.' In fighting around Petersburg
he was severely wounded, being shot
through the leg and left on the battlefieldfor dead. He remained alone
on the battlefield all night, and the
following day, falling into the hands
of the enemy was sent to Fortress
Monroe, wnere ne reinttineu a. jjhouheruntil July following. Mr. Adams
was married in 1848. His widow, nine
children, J. Q., T. J., W. A. and B. F.
Adams and Mrs. J. C. Mahaffey, Mrs.
J. F. Dees, Mrs. J. H. Beckham, Mrs.
G. D. McManus, Mrs. B. A. Hunter;
also 51 grandchildren and 13 greatgrandchildrensurvive him. His remainswere interred at Union church
on Thursday, a large concourse of
friends atteadirg the funeral services.

GASTON.
Gastonia Gazette, March 31: Mrs.

Dinah Broom Fasour, died about eleveno'clock Monday morning at her
home near Dallas. She had been ill
about one month with some form of
kidney trouble. After funeral services
at the home Tuesday afternoon, conductedby her pastor, Rev. W. A. Deaton,Mrs. Pasour was burled at Antiochchurch. There was a large
gathering present to pay their respects
to the memory of this good woman.

Mrs. Pasour was 72 years of age and
her maiden name was Broom. She
leaves an aged ..usband, one son and
seven daughters to mourn her death.
Her living children are Mr. Miles Pasour,Mrs. Philip Jenkins, Mrs. Frank
Rhyne, Mrs. Booth O'Brien, Mrs. Sid
White, Mrs. James White, Mrs. John
Payne and Mrs. Thaz Relnhardt
Mr. W. D. Huffsietler and Miss Mary
Glenn, both of South Point township,
were married at Bandana, S. C., Sunday,the 26th. Mr. E. D. Thompson,
notary public, officiating Mr. Rufus
Patterson, an aged citizen of the Fur
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his home and nopes for his recovery
are slight Mr. Jacob Stroup of the
Old mill robbed the Modena of one of
Its pretty girl3 last night. At the
residence of the bride's parents, he
and Miss Delia Miller were married
at 8 o'clock last night by Rev. J. A.
Hoyle. She is a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. P. M. Miller, and Mr. Stroup is'
a section hand in the spinning room
at the Old mill The condition of

Mr. Earl Carpenter, who is under Indictmentfor the killing of Mr. A. M.

Kale, though somewhat Improved is
not yet such as to warrant his removalto jail. He is under guard at his
home and will be moved to jail as

soon as the county physician thinks
his condition will permit. In tne
meantime, however, it is probable that
he may appear before Judge Justice
and be allowed to give bond for his
appearance Four new cases of
smallpox have developed at High
Shoals in the family of Mr. P. F.
Stroup. His wife is quite ill with the
disease and his three children have
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more or less serious cases. Mr. Stroup
himself Is convalescing. Mr. Abel
Abernethy is recovering, from a seriousattack of the disease. There is

no epidemic of the disease, the above
mentioned cases being all there are

at present.

HONE8TY PAYS.

Dishonest People Are Victims of Their
Own Folly.

Some day some wise, good man with
a bent for facts, figures, and statisticsis going to compile a big, fat book
about "Men Who Threw Away Their
Chances." It will be a good book, if

it is compiled as it should be, from

first hand facts, and it will be a big
book if it is to include stories of half
of the many ways men throw away

their chances. When it is printed a

whole lot of men will see why they
failed.that It was only their own

faults and not the circumstances of

life, as they thought it was; and it
will pave the way for the better book
that will inevitably follow it, which
will tell how not to throw away one's
chances. For sometime some man

will be wise enough to tell Just how

this is to be done.
One of the stories that will surely

go Into the "Men Who Threw Away
Their Chances" book was recently told
by a group of four men, and the writerwas the attentive audience. It was
the story of how one man came so

near to being successful that it was

only a few "dirty tricks" that kept him
from the top. He was dishonest.
"There was no earthly reason why

Blank shouldn't have made a big hit,"
said the man who started the conversation,and who was head of the firm
that had but recently repudiated
Blank. "He had everything that ought
to make a good business man. He
was young, healthy, brainy, a hard
worker, shrewd and he knew his businessto the last dot.
"He came to us from another house,

and we never knew till a couple of
weeks ago that he was anything but a

model young business man. But he

wasn't. He was crooked, dishonest.
"It took us some time to And this

out.years, in fact. He did his work
satisfactorily, conscientiously strove to
do his best by the Arm, and rose rapidlyall the while. There was nothing
to keep him from going right to the
top, and his name was often mentionedas the future president of the company.
"Then, one fine day, came the discoverythat Blank was crooked. Nevermind how the discovery came

about. We aren't giving away any
business secrets. But we discovered
that in one big deal he had been figuringwith a competing house.
"Blank's name Isn't mentioned as a

possible future head of our bouse any
more. He Isn't mentioned much at
all any more. O, we didn't lose over

a couple of thousand dollars, because
we managed to buy off the deal, but
now we. and the competing house, and
every house in our line know that
Blank is crooked. He was too high
to be thrown out suddenly without
question being asked, so every one

interested had to know 'what was the
matter.' Of course, the competing
house didn't dare to take him on for
fear that he'd double cross them, as

he tried to do us, and no one else will.
"And let n>e tell you that despite all

this talk about honesty being a dead
letter In business today, If a dishonest
trick happens to be linked with your
name you are* a dead one, so far as

success In your line Is concerned.
There is no quicker or surer way for
a young man with good prospects beforehim to cut his throat than to do
a dirty trick. I know this, for I've
seen It happen too often to leave any
doubt about It."
The man who made the foregoing

statement Is a flrst-class type of the
business man as he Is today. He Is
not given to moralizing, and some of
his enemies declare that he Is devoid
of morals in his business life. He is
practical, considering all that the word
means In commercial life today, and
he is not entirely Ignorant of what It
is to be called a monopolist and a

grabber.
But this successful man is honest.

No one ever said that he was not.
Even his enemies, ones who are willingto swear that he has caused them
to lose thousands through harsh measures,admit that he is honest. That is
one reason why he is successful. Of
course, there are other reasons.many
or tnem.ror aumo noneBty win never

win success for anyone. But without
the honesty success is only a vague
chance.
The man quoted worked up from a

place on the shipping dock of the firm
he now heads, and when he says that
If he had not been entirely honest he
would never have climbed to the top,
his word should be listened to.

"I couldn't be anything else and
win," Is the way he puts It. "Without
going Into the ethics of the thing, I
will say that no young man can be

anything than honest and ever amount
to anything. Especially the young
man who, through hard work and effort,has mounted to a position where
a big success looms up before him.
He. of all men. must be scrupulously
honest, for a 'dirty trick' then means

instant and complete failure. Nothing
but honesty pays, even In the business
world."

Therefore, one type of the stories
that will have to go Into the book of
"Men Who Threw Away Their
Chances" will be the story of the man

who failed because he was dishonest.
There will be many other kinds of stories,but this will be one of the
most prominent, for it will tell of the
ruin of men who surely would have
succeeded otherwise. It will tell of
the ruin of men who were Just on the
verge of becoming eminently successfulwho fell because of one act to the
level of the common criminal; of men

who, through a little dishonesty, fell
from prominent positions in the social
world to the low under world Inhabitedonly by those who have lost that
which no man can lose and be aught
but an outcast.the respect of others
and of himself. Dishonesty never

pays.
And to the man who for reasons,

cannot hope to mount to the high
places in the world honesty is to be
urged more than to any one else. Be

honest, you men whom the world
counts failures. Be honest in every

part of your lives, and no man shall
have the right to say that your lives
have not been a success..Chicago Tribune.
W Aspiration proves itself by perspiration.

It's a poor religion that will not
stand the trip from the church to the
street.

* 9' When a man really knows God he
always rejoices at the prospect of a

chance to give.

timely iftishiou tips.
FOR THE LADIES.

Helpful Hints on What to Wear and
How to Wear It.

. A new sleeve has little horizontal
tucks that form a band down the outsidefrom shoulders to elbow.
. The new embroidered galoons are

beautiful In coloring: and deslgrn, as

are the applique embroidery trimming^.
. Stiff linen collars are destined te
be worn in the early spring. Silk petticoatsnow match the gown instead
of being of a contrasting or even a

harmonizing shade.
. There Is a new linen scattered
with small blossoms that will be very
smart this summer made up Into the
useful Bhirt waist suit. These linens,
which resemble old fashioned calico,
are very garish in coloring.
. A girdle which would be lovely
worn with evening gowns of any kind
Is made of folds of white satin ribbon,
alternating with folds of gold braid
with a heavy twist of the braid at the
back, and the girdle fastened In front
with tiny white satin bows.
. Tuckers are to be In evidence on a

great many spring dresses. As a

consequence, exquisite ones are being
made, of hand tucks and fine lace or

of the combination of heavy and light
laces that Is one of this spring's innovations.
. Heavy lace or batiste, or Swiss
embroidery motifs are extensively
used In combinations with Valenciennesupon many of the line lingerie
blouses. The shirt sleeve Is In some

Instances a trifle fuller at the armholethan It was formerly, and the
tucks down from the armhole have

disappeared. The regulation shirt cuff
with link buttons is as much In evidenceas ever. Handkerchief linen
and French batiste are the favorite
materials for foundations to the sheer
embroidered waists. Both "do up like
Iron."
. One of the most charming In the
season's fashions is the use of silk
bands edging ruffles of silk muslin that
trim evening frocks. An effective
frock recently worn at a small dinner
dance was of white moussellne de sole,
mounted over turquoise blue silk. The
skirt was trimmed with flounces of
wide Valenciennes, with the points
falling Into a straight band of blue
velvet. The same Idea with a narrowerlace and band made a fichu arrangementaround the low cut bodice,
and a wide sash of the muslin was

edged with blue velvet.
. Lingerie blouses are worn extensivelywith tailored skirts and coats.
They take up little room and are almostuniversally becoming. They are,

however, as expensive as the more

elaborate crepe and silk bodices and
a great number of them are necessary.

They are cut on the lines of those
worn last summer, but heavy laces
are used such as torchon, cluny and
guipure. The severely plain linen
blouse is considered the smartest
thing for morning wear. It Is either
tucked or laid in box plaits and accompaniedby a severely plain stock.

.Silver appears In all the most fashionabledresses and millinery, and
there Is no denying how Immeasurably
superior It Is In effect and In good
taste to the gold trimmings which
were so lavishly used last year, and
which always were Inclined to suggest
vulgar ostentation. Besides, the hue
of silver blends with a number of colorswhich cannot be combined successfullywith gold. Blue and silver,
violet and silver, rose and silver, black
and silver are all delightful combinations,whereas the Introduction of gold
In the place of the white metal would
at once result in garlshness.
. The leg of mutton sleeve, or the

gigot, as the French fashion books describeit, Is shown In many modificationsand variations in the new blouses.Sometimes the part near the
shoulders Is cut far fuller than the
rest, and the plain portion begins at
the elbow, or even a trifle above it.
Far prettier, though, is the design
where tiny pinched tucks are run eith*
er side of the single seam all the way
from wrist to shoulder, the tucks beingbut a couple of Inches long on

either side, thus giving a mousquetaire
efTect that Is charming in the extreme,
and has the further merit of being
easy to launder well.
. Paris Is preaching long skirts, but
American women cling persistently to
walking length, giving in only so far
as to bring out a new length that just
touches all around. The simpler of
dresses, though, will cling to the presentlength.an Inch to an Inch and a

half from the ground. The skirts of
morning costumes will continue to be
cut short, and they will fit closely
about the hips, but they must flare
a little below the line of the knee.
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round skirts, either touching or Just
freeing the ground. These skirts are

more becoming than the very short
ones unless a woman has a pretty foot,
and they are the only ones that can be
worn with the redingotes.
. A fascinating evening frock of
primrose yellow silk mousseltne d>
sole has a girdle of soft yellow satin,
which crosses in the back and is
drawn around to the front again and
up to the bust, where it is finished
by a large soft bow. The girdle is
outlined with narrow yellow lace.
Lace outlines the low-cut bodice, trims
the short sleeve and is used upon the
skirt. Three narrow lace frills run

about the skirt and about the line of
the knee above a full flounce of mousseline,and above them Is a deep lace
flounce with a heading. This flounce
Is not allowed to flare, but is drawn
down and held by little square bows
set on around the skirt so closely that
they form a continuous line.
. The blouse at present Is more truly
a shirt or slip. In its severity and
plain cut it is no longer blouse. The
true shirt, tucked or box plaited In
front, with plaited cambric frill down
the center, and plain sleeves, is again
being worn with the tailor costumes,
while the slip.the plain blouse which
fastens behind.Is much fancied In
fine black or ivory satin cloth, box
plaited and held down with little gold
or enamel buttons: or, agr&in, In thick
white satin or broderle anglaise. But
no frills or furbelows. Good cut, and
the right cut, and rich material and
embroidery make the right shirt blouse
of the moment. The shirts are beautifullyfitted, tight at the back and
sides, with a becoming fullness across

the figure In front, little pouched and
mostly finished with a suede belt, held
In place by slides. In all varieties of
color can these shirts be worn. Beautifulexamples in pastel pink and blue
are trimmed with velvet or kid buttonsof a deeper shade, and a touch of
black embroidery or fancy braiding is
an effective feature.

The Lenoth op a Dream.."The
other afternoon," said a doctor, "I
called to see a patient, and much to
my satisfaction, I found him sleeping
soundly. I sat by his bed, felt his

pulse without disturbing him, and
waited for him to awaken. After a

few minutes a dealer's cart, with discordantringing bells, turned into the
street, and as their first tones reached
me my patient opened his eyes.

"'Doctor,' he said, 'I'm glad to see

you, and awfully glad that you woke
me, for I have been tortured by a

most distressing dream that must
have lasted several hourH. I dreamed
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547 R L. A. Smith, salary fourth quart
548 J. P. Ramsey, salary fourth quarter
549 W. B. Gaulden, salary Supt. county
550 Roddey Merchantlle Co., supplies ch
551 J. J. Keller & Co., lumber Oo. Home
552 W. P. Crook, commutation tax
553 Mills & Young, supplies, pauper ..

554 W. W. White, beef chaingang
555 B. D. Culp, wood chaingang
556 S. H. Love, building bridge
557 Victor Cotton Oil Co., supplies cour

558 Jno. E. Carroll, salary December, $1
559 H. B. Brown, lumber for road ....

560 W. T. Youngblood, lumber for road
561 W. R. Warren, repairing bridge ..'.
562 Jno. R. Logan, 8. Y. C., salary, $11:

penses, $7.15
563 J. L. McGUl, supplies pauper
564 J. W. Thomson, member county bo
565 R E. Whitesides, salary self and gi
566 Wash Bolln, supplies chaingang ..

567 J. A. Williford, lumber for road ...

568 Roddey Merchantlle Co., supplies cl
569 Rock Hill Drug Co., supplies, chains
570 Jno. R. Logan, expenses transport!
671 W. W. Castles, supplies paupers ..

572 J. M. McFadden, supplies chainganj
573 Flem Thomasson, pork chaingang
674 Neely & Moore, supplies chaingang
575 J. H. Bankhead, hauling on road ..

576 L. W. Louthian, watchman $2; core
677 L M. Davis & Son, supplies paup<
578 W. J. W. Mitchell, building bridge
679 Rock Hill Foundry & Machine Co.,
580 H. A. D. Neely, treasurer, postage
581 H. A. D. Neely, Juror certificates $1,:
582 Dr. J. H. Saye, P. m. Exam, lunat
583 Dr. W. M. Love, P. M. Exam, lunat
584 Jno. L. Aycock, repairs on road ...

585 Tavora Cotton Mills, lights, court h<
686 O. L. Sanders, supplies roads
587 Jno. W. McElhaney, magistrate, sa

588 T. C. Beckham, magistrate, salar
589 J. F. Wingate, constable, salary 4t
590 National Union Bank, balance Ci

mortgage
591 National Union Bank, note or borr<
592 National Union Bank, note for bori
693 R. E. Montgomery, supplies county
594 Kuykendal & Cunningham, suppliei
595 Dr. D. G. Thompson, post mortem .

596 J. M. McFadden, supplies chaingani
597 W. J. Morehead, supplies paupers
598 J. H. Beatty, attention to closet thr
599 Walter L. Jackson, hauling: road nr

600 H. A. D. Neely, supplies office. 19(
601 J. M. Heath & Co., Jail 91; roads
602 H. A. D. Neely, salary November t

603 Thos. A. Mills, salary 4th quarter
604 W. C. Whltesldes, work on road ..

605 Withers Adlckes Co., Co. home $58.8!
606 Rock Hill Record, public advertiser
607 L. M. Grist's Sons, public adverth
608 Fort Mill Times, public advertisenr
609 P. W. Love, water rent, 1904
610 W. B. Williams, salary, December
611 Drs. Massey & Massey, holding: to
612 T. W. Boyd, balance salary, 1904 .

613 Dr. T. B. Meacham, post mortem wl
614 Rock Hill Herald, public advertisir
615 Chester Machine and Lumber Co., ii
616 L. G. Thompson, wood for court h<
617 P. W. Love, moving chalngang ...

618 W. M. Pursley, lumber for bridges
619 R. J. Caldwell, conveying lunatic f
620 W. L. Hill, paupers, $36; chalngang
621 T. A. Mills, cash paid for arrest of
622 A. Friedheim & Bro., chalngang, $14
623 Rock Hill Foundry and Machine Co.
624 Rock Hill Hardware Co., supplies,
625 Rock Hill Supply Co.. supplies, chal
626 Riddle & Carroll, roads, $10.15; com
627 Good Roads Machine Co., supplies,
628 Walter White, beef, chalngang ....

629 D. F. Lesslle, beef, chalngang ....

630 R. W. Featherstone, meat, chaingar
631 W. H. Neely, meat, chalngang ....

632 Ariel Mlckel, wood, chalngang ...

633 Roddey Merct. Co., roads, $15.80; p£
634 T. W. Boyd, supplies, chalngang ..

635 New Century Drug Store, supplies.
636 J. C. Lindsay, supplies, chalngang
637 W. F. Adams, supplies, chalngang
638 R. E. Whltesldes, salary, self and f
639 J. S. Shllllnglaw, commutation tax
640 W. M. Mitchell, supplies, chatngnnj
641 C. H. Smith, work on road
642 Jno. R. Logan, S. Y. C., disinfectant
643 J. T. Garrison, supplies, chalngang
644 Henry County Tobacco Co., tobacco

FEBR
645 R. H. Cowan, wood for chalngang
646 Kennedy Bros., paupers, $15; roads,
647 Robt. Ward, conveying lunatic to as
648 Hugh G. Brown, S. Y. C., dieting a<

649 Z. M. Neill, shovels for road
650 J. F. Watson, lumber and building
651 W. B. Williams, auditor, salary, Jai
652 N. S. Black, work on road
653 Roddey Merct. Co., chalngang, $83.3
ck* T* r» fiiln. wood, ehalneanfir
655 Joe. S. B. Consart. conveying lunatl
656 L. R. Williams, warrants for lunatl
657 L. W. Louthian, coroner, $16.67; wa

658 W. B. Gaulden, salary, self and han
659 H. A. D. Neely, salary, January, $36.

Fort Mill, $9.50 ;...
660 Jno. E. Carroll, salary, January ..

661 R. E. Whitesides, salary, self and gi
662 W. R. Carroll, pauper, $12; shovels
663 F. W. Grlder, beef, chalngang ....

664 W. W. Thomasson, beef and wood,
665 Dr. Jno. I. Barron, postmortem and
666 W. Brown Wylle, office expenses, te
667 E. A. Crawford, salary, January ..

668 Dr. M. J. Walker, Co. practice, 1904;
669 Dr. R. A. Bratton, examining lunat!
670 R. W. Roach, work on road
671 W. B. Williams, auditor, stamps and
672 Louis Roth, supplies, pauper
673 An Hall, blacksmith work for chal
674 York Drug Store, supplies, Co. hoi
675 York Drug Store, supplies, chaings
676 Thos. W. Boyd, postage for office, t
677 G. H. O'Leary, Co. home and Jail, $6
678 D. G. Kimbrell, lumber for bridge.
679 Rock Hill Drug Co., supplies, chain
680 S. S. Glenn, lumber for road
681 W. B. Moore & Co., phone rent, c

chalngang, $83.10
682 W. B. Stroup & Bro., pauper, $9; l

683 F. G. Allen, shovels for roads
684 R. W. Featherstone, meat, chalngai
685 L. D. Williams, supplies, chalngang
686 J. T. Garrison, corn and meal, cha
687 Anderson Hall, blacksmith work, <

688 D. P. Lesslie, supplies, chalngang .

689 R. H. Peacock, supplies, chalnganf
690 W. M. White, meat, chalngang

MAI
691 D. P. Lesslie, pair of mules, chain
692 M. Walters, corn for chalngang ..

693 E. G. Sandlfer, public advertising
694 R. E. Montgomery, supplies and wo

695 A. L. Black, lumber for bridge ...

696 W. T. McClaln, blasting, lumber and
697 S. E. McFadden, hauling lumber and
698 H. S. Fewell, lumber for road
699 W. B. Gaulden, salary, self and har
700 R. E. L. Ferguson, lumber for brldj
701 S. M. Falres, salary, fourth quarter
702 A. J. Quinn, salary, fourth quarter,
703 R. G. Gordon, work on road
704 S. T. Stowe, survey and estimates <

705 D. G. Stanton, Co. commissioner, tw
706 Edward Joy, building bridge
707 T. C. and J. M. Burnett, lumber, bri<
708 Jno. E. Carroll, salary, February .

709 J. F. Carroll, ginning, Poor House <

710 L. R. Williams, P. J., warrants for li
711 Jno. A. Ratteree, constable, salary i
712 W. B. Williams, auditor, salary, twel
713 J. M. Heath & Co., supplies, Co. ho
(M r. Hi. VJUIII Il| LUIIVCJIIIft lUimuv «.

715 R. E. Whltesldes. salary, self and g
716 H. A. D. Neely, treasurer, salary, Fe
717 Hugh G. Brown, S. Y. C.. dieting ac

718 S. N. Johnson, magistrate, salary, pt
719 E. C. Falls, lumber for bridge ....

720 E. A. Crawford, salary, February .

721 J. H. Hayes, supplies, chalngang
722 W. G. Reld & Son, chairs, chalngar
723 B. D. Culp, wood, chalngang
724 Jno. J. Hunter, auditor, salary from
725 L. W. Louthian, watchman, 12; core
726 Rock H1U Supply Co.. supplies, chall
727 T. E. McMackin, coffln for Mrs. Mai
728 W. H. Williams, peas for chalngang
729 Rock Hill Hdw. Co., roads, $7.65; cl
730 J. T. Crawford, lumber for roads .,

731 Geo. D. Barnard & Co., supplies, cli
732 A. Rose, damages to vehicle on defe
733 A. Friedheim & Bro., supplies, paur
734 J. Q. Wray, supplies, Co. home
735 B. N. Moore, coal. Jail and court ho
736 J. M. McFadden, supplies, chalngan*
737 Rock Hill Drug Co., supplies, chair
738 W. H. Wall, supplies, chalngang ...

739 W. G. Reid & Son., coffln for paupei
740 R. H. Peacock, corn for chalngang
741 T. B. Belk. supplies, roads
742 Walker, Evans & Cogswell Co., sup

flees.one criminal docket
743 Good Roads Machinery Co., note for
744 W. J. Moorhead, supplies, pauper ..

TH03

that I was sick as I am and that
my boy came into the room with a

string of the most horribly sounding
bells and rang them in my ears, while
I hadn't the power to move or speak
to him. I suffered tortures for what
appeared to be interminable time, and
I'm so glad you woke me.'
"The ringing of those bells for one

second had caused all of that dream,
and Just at the waking moment".
Liverpool Post.

tr Hot heads make cold hearts.
Faith in God will at least show

fairness to men.

[SBURSEMENT8.
a during the quarter beginning January

Amount.
ARY.
er, 1904 $ 20 00
, 1904 20 00
home, December 21 74

alngang 101 90
, $62.32; 41 election boxes, $18... 80 32

3 00
30 00
8 20

44 00
2 90

lty home 3 75
>8.33; office expenses, $4.55 62 88

30 66
6 55
2 00

2.50; dieting acct., $24, office ex
144 25
27 00

ard education 4 50
lards 100 00

8 90
3$ 48

haingang 171 44
rang 49 03
ng prisoner 7 24

62 39
? 11 60
: 8 84

6 00
4 50

iner $16.66 18 66
tr 12 00

22 42
supplies chaingang 34 00
account, 1904 52 30
117.15; witnesses $300.15 1,417 30

lc 11 05
ic 20 00

6 00
ouse and Jail, 1904 120 00

i... 8 70
lary 4th quarter 37 50
y 4th quarter 87 50
h quarter 87 50
itawba River bridge, note and

2120 00
jwed money and Interest 5231 67
rowed money and Interest 5120 00
home 5 80

s chaingang 3 60
10 00

% 27 00
41 90

ee months 4 00
lachlne 4 00

>4 25 30
$2.05; county home $117.37 120 42
ind December 72 32

37 50
9 00

9; court house $3.45; roads $10 60 72 94
iient 4 70
gement 150 00
tent 4 00

100 00
36 16

iur inquests 20 0<"
175 00

Ith dissection 10 uo

ig 23 50
on, chalngang 1 11
>use 1000

20 00
368 64

to asylum 17 77
, 331.50; roads, $14.40 81 90
prisoner 2 00
8.55; paupers, $18.80 167 35
,, supplies chalngang 98 15
roads 67 68
n gang 395 53
oty home, $41.48; pauper, $44.90.. 96 53
chalngang 11 00

6 07
3 60

ig 1 25
4 87
3 00

lupers, $136; chalngang, $201.16.. 352 96
16 08

chalngang 95
8 30

29 57
guards 109 40
.'. 3 00

X 51 66
...;; 8 00
t for Jail 60 00

22 50
i, county home 28 60

UARY.
22 75

$7.30 22 80
lylum 12 10
ccount, $29.80; salary, $112.60 142 30

3 00

bridge 50

Ic to asylum J® ®4
cs, office expenses J* "J
.tchman, $2 « ®7

45 40
10: office rent, etc., Rock Hill and

45 66
'I[t> 58 33

uards 99 76
, roads, 16.60 13 9®

» 76
chalngang 20 16
dissection, examining lunatic.... 15 00

:::::::::::::::::::: ««®
Jail, Co. home, gang 238 00

les and post mortems, 1904 65 00
2 50

['office rent when taking returns. 11 00
7 50

n* * JSS I:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: «wl"K 7 00wo years '

1.10; chalngang, $33 39 10
10 50
" "

ourt house,' $24*; Co. home, $24:
^

3 71
;;;;;;; 175

lngang 36 75
jhalngang *® °®

: 22 50
!.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!. 3 86

400 00
7 00
4 00

rk, Co. home ® J3
building bridge 73 ®®
building bridge 87 ®®

37 8®
15 00

s1964 ; 25 00
1904 .'. 25 00

65 00
in Allison creek bridge 1® ®®
ro months 25 00

10 00
Ige 20 62

58 33
:otton 12 77
unatlcs, office expenses 6 25
>art 1st quarter, 1905 15 00
Ive days 14 46

me 106 16
sylum 9 90
uards 99 75
bruary 36 16
:count, 330.20; salary, 3112.50.... 142 70
irt first quarter, 1905 15 00

3 00
12 50
9 77

ig 3 00
32 00

Feb. 12th, and stamps 22 95
>ner, 316.66 18 66 J
nffangr 13 78
ry Williams, pauper 10 00

52 70
laingangr, 349.84 57 49

17 38
prk's office 17 45
ctlve bridge 4 25

>er 84 60
5 15

use 107 29
r 6 60

igang 5 .05
71 87

r 4 50
30 75
2 55

piles for sheriffs and clerk's of
48 63

machinery for chalngang 211 91
17 46

. W. BOYD, 8up«rviaor York County.

S. M. McNEEL, PRKS.

THE LOAN AND

lAS A WORKING TdOLl
for the student and the writer, as

an authoritative reference book for
schools, teachers, families, business
and professional men, there in one

book which offers superior advantagesin the solid value of ila information,and the ease with which
it is obtained.
One's admiration for Webttter's

International Dictionary increases
daily as it comes to be better
known. It never refuses the informationsought and it never overwhel-J3 one with a mass of misinformationillo&lcally arranged.
The St. James Gazette of London,

England, says: For the teacher, the pupil,the student and the litterateur, there
is nothing bdfter: it covers everything.
The New and Enlarged Edition recently

issued has 23.000 new words and phrases,
a revised Biographical Dictionary and a

revised Gazetteer of the World. 2380

pages and 2003 illustrations.
Our name is on the copyright page of

all authentic dictionaries of the Webster
series.

FREE."A Test In Pronunciation," instructiveand o .icrtaim.ig
for the whole fumliy. Also
illustrated pamphlet. / yy \

/ wek'tuts i
G. & C. MERRIAM CO., UnowJ

PUBLISHERS, A WCTJ WABf/
Springfield, Mass. 4?

professional Cards.

J. C. WILBORN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Yorkville, 8. C.

Prompt attention to all business.

A. Y. CARTWRIGHT,
SURGEON DENTIST,

YORKVILLE, S. C.

OFriCK huuk»:

9 am to i p. m;f pm.tojp. on.

Office In upstairs rooms of Cartwrightbuilding next to the Parish
hotel burnt lot.

J. 8. BRICE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Office Opposite Court House.

Prompt attention to all legal business
of whatever nature.

GEO. W. 8. HART,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

YDRKVILLB, 8. C.

t LAW RANGE. 'Pbon* Office No. )l

0. E. Finlsy. Marion B. Jennings.
FINLEY & JENNINGS,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Office in WILSON BUILDING, opposite

Court Houae. Telephone No isA

Dr. J. M. Hunter
OF HOCK HILL, 8. C.

Makes a Specialty of Cancer,
Tumor Chronic Ulcers, and

Diseases of the Genito
Urinary Organs.

Treats Without tha Knife, Loss of
Blood, and little pain to the PatientConsultation Free. Terms

for Treatment Satisfactory.
25 Years' Practical

Experience.
Reference to a Few Cases Treated.
R. A. Clark, Cancer of face, Rock

Hill, S. C.: J. J. Neely, Cancer of neck,
Tlrzah, 8. C.; Mrs. J. D. Williams, Cancerof face, Tlrzah, S. C.: Mrs. S. R.
Nelson, Cancer of nose, Ogder., 8. C.;
J. N. Clontz, Cancer of tongue, Tlrzah,
S. C.; Miss Ida Van Tassell, Cancer of
breast, Guthrlesville, 8. C; Mrs. E. C.
Gladden, Cancer of breast, Grover, N.
C.; N. B. Roach, Cancer of throat, Rock
Hill. S. C.

Very Low Exoursion Rates via SouthernRailway to the Following Points.
Kansas City, Mo..Southern Baptist
Convention: May 10th-17th, 1905.
Rate one flrst-class fare plus 60
cents for round trip: Tickets on
sale May 7 to 11, Inclusive, final limitMay 23. 1905.

St. Louis, Mo..National Baptist anniversary,May 16-24, 1905: Rate one
flrst-class fare plus 25 cents for
round trip. Tickets on sai:e May
14, 15, 16, with final limit May 27,
1906.

Ashevllle, N. C..South Atlantic MissionaryConference, May 3 7 to 21.
1905. Rate one flrst-class fare plus
25 cents for the round trip. Tickets
on sale May 16, 17; final limit May
23rd, 1905.

Fort Worth, Texas..General Assembly
Southern Presbyterian church. May
18 to 26, 1905. Rate one first-class
fare plus 32, for round trip. Tickets
on sale May 15, 16, 17, final limit
May 31st, 1905.

Toronto, Ont..International Sunday
School Association, June 20-27, 1905.
Rate one flrst-class fare plus 50
cents for round trip. Tickets on
sale June 19, 20, 22, 23, 1905; limited
June 30th, 1905.

Hot Springs, Va..Southern Hardware
Jobbers' Association, June 6 -9, 1905.
Rate one first-class fare plus 25
cents for round trip tickets on sale
on sale June 3, 4, 5, final limit June
13th, 1905.

Savannah, Ga..National Travelers
Protective Association of America,
May 16-23, 1905. Rate one firstclassfare plus 50 cents for round
trip. Tickets on sale May 13-14: finallimit May 26th, 1905.

Savannah, Ga..Fourth Annual TournamentSouthern Golf Association,
May 9-13, 1905. Rate one flrst-class
fare plus twenty-five cents for round
trip. Tickets on sale May 7, 8, 9,
1905, limit May 15th, 1905.
The Southern Railway is the most

direct line to all of the above points.
Operating Pullman Sleeping* cars,
High back Vestibule coaches.with
Superb Dining Car service.
For detailed Information apply to

any Ticket Agent of this Company, or
R. W. Hunt, Division Passenger
Agent, Charleston, S. C.

VT Wanted.Your orders for the best
qrade of Commercial Stationery, Law
Briefs, Arguments, or anything else if
you want the Best work. 1

J. S. BRICE, Vicc-PRK*.
SAVINGS BANK

.

fe Deposit Boxes
>t us rent you one of our 8afe Dslnthe biff fire and burglar-proof
an not find a better investment for
than the rentlnff of one of these
Ich to store your valuable papers,
gt.ges, Insurance Policies and
le papers and letters may be filed
se Boxes, and be absolutely safe
y fire or theft; you know where
d can get thetn when you want

it us show them to you.

P. HARRISON, Cashier.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY
SCHEDULES. '

Schedule Effective Nov. 0, 1904.
WESTBOUND TRAINS.

No. 135, Daily.Rock Hill, 8. C., to
Marion, N. C..Firot Class.

Lv. Rock Hill 1.00 a.m.
Lv. Tlrzah (.19 am.
Lv. Yorkville 6.30 am.
Lv. Sharon 6.45 a.m.
Lv. Hickory Grove 7.00 am.
Lv. Smyrna 7.16 am
Ar. Blacksburg 1 7.46 am.
Lv. Bl&cksburg ...*. 8.10 am.
Ar. Marlon 11.00 am

No. 113, Daily.Kingville to Blanksburg.FirstClass:
Lv. Kingville 11.00 ld.
Lv. Camden 12.85 >.m.
Lv. Lancaster 2.67 i*m
Lv. Cktawba 2.27 -un.
Lv. Rock Hill 2.00 un.
Lv. Tlrsah 2.17 .>m0
Lv. Yorkville 2.2* >.m.
Lv. Sharon 2.46 ipm
Lv. Hickory Grove 2.67 ,?m.
Lv. Smyrna 4.10 ;>m.
Ar. Blacksburg 4.26 pm

No. 167, Daily exoept Sunday, Piock
Hill, 8. C., to Marion, N. C..Third
Class.

Lv. Rock Hill 10.00 am.
Lv. Yorkville 11.00 urn.
Lv. Blacksburg 2.20 p.m.
Ar. Marion 8.60 pm

EASTBOUND TRAINS.
No. 114, Daily.Blacksburg to Kingville.FirstClass:
Lv. Blacksburg 7.40 am.
Lv. Smyrna 8.02 un.
Lv. Hickory Grove 8.14 un.
Lv. Sharon 8.26 am.
Lv. Yorkville 2.41 am
Lv. Tlrsah 8.62 am
Lv. Rock Hill *.80 am
Lv. Catawba 0.60 am
Lv. Lancaster 10.26 am
Ar. Camden 11.46 am
Lv. Camden L46 pm
Ar. Kingville 3.16 pm

No. 136, Daily.Marion, N. C., to Rock
Hill, 8. C.First Claost

Lv. Marlon 6.26 pm
Lv. Blacksburg 8.46 pm
Lv. Smyrna *.10 p.m.
Lv. Hickory Grove *.23 p.m
Lv. Sharon *.88 pm
Lv. Yorkville 0.64 pm
Lv. Tlrsah 10.10 pm
Ar. Rock Hill 10.20 pm.

No. 166, Daily, exoopt Sunday.Ma Hon.
N. C. to RookTHill, 8. C..Third
Class:

Lv. Markm i.......... *.00 am
Lv. Blacksburg 2.60 pm
Lv. Yorkville 5.10 p.m.
Ar. Rock Hill 6.00 pm.
For further information addresi:

BROOKS MORGAN, Assti Gen. Pass.
Agept, Atlanta Ga. or

R. w HUNT. Dlv. Passenger Airent,
Charleston. S. C. 'Mr

CAROLINA &NORTH-WESTERN
RAILWAY COMPANY, .

Schedule Effective March 19, 1806.

Xirtkbtid. Paaaeeger. Millet.
Lv. Chester ...... 9.00a.m. 6.00p.m. -»

Lv. Lowrys 8.18a.m. 6.2'p.m.
Lv. McConnells .. 9.38a.m. 6.4' p.m.
Lv. Quthrles 9.33a_m 7.0tp.m.
Lv. YorkviUe .... 9.48a.m. 7.3l>pjn.
Lv. Filbert 10.00a.m. 8.0L pjn.
Lv. Clover 10.11a.m. 8Jf>pwm.
Lv. Bowling Q. ..10.19a.m. 8.64pjn.
Lv. Oaatonia ....'.0.38a.m. 10.10p.m.
Lv. Lincoln 11.60a.m. 13.0) nt
Lv. Newton 12.38p.m. 1.8i:iaon.
Lv. Hickory 12.67p.m. 3.0Cla.m.
Ar. Lenoir 2.12p.m. 6.00a.m. ^

8eatkbe«e4. Paasesrer. lliM.

Lv. Lenoir 3.0ip.m. 8.00p.m.
Lv. Hickory 3.57p.m. 10.dLp.m.
Lv. Newton 4.24p.m. 12.00 nt
Lv. Lincoln 5.02p.m. 1.0*ta.m.
Lv. Oastonls 6.00p.m. 6.00a.m.
Lv. Bowling G .. 6.21p.m. t.timn.

t «.S !4n m K 11a m

Lv. Filbert 6.40p.m. 6.1/ia.m.
Lv. Yorkvllle .... 6.60p.m. 6.56a.m.
Lv. Guthriee 7.06a.m. 7.30a.m.
Lv. McConnella .. 7.13p.m. 7.40ajn.
Lv. Lowrys 7.24p.m. 8.0\>a.m.
Ar. Chester 7.46p.m. 8.30a.m.

E. F. RE ID, Q. P. A. Chester, 8. C.

CONNECTIONS.
Chester.Southern Ry., S. A. L. and

L. & C.
Yorkville.Southern Railway.
Gastonia.Southern Railway.
Lincolnton.S. A. L.
Newton.Southern Railway.
Hickory.Southern Railway.
Lenoir.Blowing Rock Stage Line

and C. A N.

UNDERTAKING

UNDERTAKING In ail Its brarchea
from the cheapest Pine CoflDn to

the finest State Casket Robes for
children, ladles and gentlemen oi! all
ages, Slippers, etc. Hearse and
Hearse Wagon, Grave Mounds, FuneralNotices, <>tc. We do Embalming.
State License No. 66.

THE YORK FURNITURE CO.

Your ortlors for good Stationery
will receive prompt attention at The
Enquirer office. Order Today.

(The ^(orferillf (fnquirrr.
Entered at the Postofllce as Second ^

Class Mall Matter.

Publithed Taeii&y and Friday.
PUI1L18IIEUH t

W. D. GRIST,
O. E. GRIST,

A. M. GRIST, >
TKIIMS OK SUBSCRIPTION I

Single copy for one year $ 2 00
One copy for two years 3 50
For three months 50
For six months 1 00
Two copies one year 3 50
Ten copies one year 17 60
And an extra copy for a club of ten.

ADVERTISEMENTS
Inserted at One Dollar per square for
the first insertion, and Fifty Cents per
square for each subsequent insertion.
A square consists of the space occupied
by ten lines of this sixe type.
tar Contracts for advertising space

for three, six and twelve months will
be made on reasonable terms. The
contracts must in all cases be confined
to the regular business of the firm or
individual contracting, and the manuscriptmust be in the office by Monday
at noon when intended for Tuesday's
Issue, and on Thursday at noon, when
intended for Friday's issue.


